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Suppose that you are presented line drawings of
various versions of human hands viewed from dif‐
ferent angles and that you are required in each case

to dcterminc quickly whether it is a lcft or a riglt

hand. Intelligence tests conlmonly include this kind

of task,in which patterns lnust be rnentally rotated to

make a certain Judgment. When plcturcs of human
hands are employed in such a task,there seem to bc
some particularly interesting problcms.We have seen

in classrooms that,to perform this task,most pupils

try to movetheir own hands up and down.If they are
inhibitcd from moving their hands,what wll their
strategy become? In other words, what kind of
mental transformations will take the place of the
actual movements oftheir Own hands?
A substantial amount of work based on the ptta―

digm of mental rotation(see Shelard,1975,for a re‐

宙cwp has establshed that即 醐出ntme(Rつ increases

monotonically with thc angular difference betwccn
comparator and test. This pattern of RT has been
conflrmed for various stimulus shapes,such as thr∝ ‐

dimensional unfamiliar perspectives(Shepard &
Metzler,1971),twO‐dimensional unfam」 iar shapes

(C.g., COOper, 1975), alphanumeric charactcrs
(COOper&shepard,1973;Corballis,Zbrodo■ &
Roldan,197o,and line drawings of human hands

(COoper&shcpard,1975).It haS been reported that,
whcn thc direction of rotation is not specificd, RT

increases up to 180 deg of dockwisc dcparture and
then symmetrically decreases up to 360 deg(e.g.,
Coopcr&Shepard,1973,1975).It haS also becn re‐
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ported that, whcn thc cxperimenter designates the

direction of rotation in advance,the increasing func‐

tion extends to 300 deg of dockwise or counterclock‐
wise dcparture, depending on prior instructions

(COOper,1975,Experiment 2)
These invcstigators, who support the宙ew that

mental representations are analogous to perceptions,

havc stressed the visual component of inental repre‐

sentations.It should be notcd,however,thatin some
tasks, such as the identiflcation of left and right

hands,a kinesthctic component rnight be represented

in the internd process. Introspection suggests that

this determination is madc through a kind of inter―

nalized movcmcnt of one's own hand. Cooper and
Shcpard(1975)used thiS kind of task,and,indeed,
the verbal repOrts of their sublects suggested that

theirjudgments weregcncrally made by mentaltrans‐
formations of the visual‐kinesthetic image of their

own hands.Marmor and Zaback(197o suggeSted
mental rotation by the umd,m口 。,血g Same‐ different
judgments Of pairs of tactualy presented forlns.

They accordingly argued that宙 sualimagery is not a

necessary component of mental rotation.It may wdl
be that images preserve multimodal aspects of ex‐
perience.However,Cooper and Shepard(1975)did
not report any results that could not be interpreted in

terms of silnple visualimages.

The expe」 ments reportel beloW investigated the
multimoda■ ty of images, looking in particular for

kinesthetic aspects.Cooper and Shepard used only 4
versions of the hand, palm and back of open right
and lcft hands,depicted rather schematica■ y.The
present study used 10 versions,五 ght and left hands

in ive transformational forms, depicted by line
drawings.

We also ex3mned a second problem,that of the
subjective reference frame of mental rotation.
Corballis and his colleagues have asked whether the

subjcct市e reference frame of mental rotation is
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deined according to thc subject's retinal coordinatcs

or gravitational oncs. Thcy carricd out scvcral ex‐
pcriments in which subjects faced a kind of mental

rotation task with their heads upright or tilted.If the

RT functiOn shifts in proportion to head tilt, this

indicates that the subject市 e reference frame lies
closer to the retinal than to thc gravitational vcrtical.

Indeed, such a shift in RT function occurred when
dot pattcrns were employed(COrballis&Roldan,
1975;Corballis ct al.,1976,Expcrimcnt l).Yet thc
RT function was unaffcctcd by hcad tiltin the case of

alphanumcric characters(Corballis ct al.,1976,Ex―
periment 2).In a further invesigation of the factors

that determine the suttCCt市 C rcference frame of
mental rotation,Corballis,Nagourney,Shetzer,and
Stefanatos(1978)suggeStCd that thc critical factor
nught be thc naturc of the task,but their data were

not conclusive. In the prescnt cxperimcnts, wc ob―

served thc cffect of head tilt upon the RT function

for the idenification of lcft and right hands. Our
expectation was that the sutteCt市 e reFerence frame
would bc morc closely related to the gravitational
vcrtical than tb the retinal onc if thc task includcd

intcrnalized inovements

EXPERIMENT l

Method
Subjects Thc subjccts wcrc 15 undergraduatcs at Wascda Uni‐

vcrsity,elght males and scvcn fcmalcs All werc right‐ handed and
had normal or correctcd vision

Stimull Thcrc wcrc 80 stimuli obtained by 10tation and rcvcrsal

oF Flvc human hands,thcy arc de,こ

“

in Figure 1 0n a given ex
perimental tHal,any onc OF thcsc rlvc Forms(■8ht hands)or th壺
mirror images(leFt hands)oppeared in any one of eight difFcrcnt

dlrections in 45‐ deg steps from O de3(upright,as inustratcd in

Figure l)to 315 deg Thc eight dlrcctions were deFlned by thc
clo● kwisc angular departure from the upnght

Procedure The su● eCt Sat“ a taue Facing a translucent scrccn

Each stimulus was presented on a slide rellr‐ projected onto the

screen The order oF prcscntatlon was randσ 丘ad Thcsuaect was
requlrcd to dctcrminc,as cxacuy and as qulckly as pOssible,
whcther cach stimulus was a lcFt hand or a rlght hand Thc indcx

rlngcr OF cach hand rcs“d on a rcsponsc button;hc/shc was to
press the leFt‐ hand bu■on if thc stinlulus rcprcsentcd a leFt hand

and the nght_hand button if a rlght hand Subjcct's hands wcrc

covered wlth ll cloth in order to pFeVent thcm from compttng
thelr own hands wlth the s● muli dtrectly Thc room was lllumi‐

nated RT was measured from thc onsct oF thc stimulus to thc
depression of onc oFthc rcspOnsc buttons Each stimulus rcmaincd

illuminatcd unm thc suttcct hnd madc a response The intersum_

ulus intcrval was about 3 sec Each stlmulus subtended about
ll deg of visual an31e

Each sublect was flrst given about 30 practice trials Then
he/she was elVen three sequcnces of trials,onc with thc hcad tilted

45 deg to thclcFt,one with the hcad upright,and one with the head

tilted 45 dcg tO thc right in the two hcad― tiltcd conditions,thc sub―
ject Braduauy tlitcd his/her head untllthc cxpcnmenter sald.`stop,''

and then hcld thc head at that position according to instructions

The three conditions oF hcad tilt were counterbalanccd over sub‐

」CCtS, according tO a La● n squarc Each condition involved 80
trials Rcst pauses oF2 min were givcn bctwccn cach scquence

Results 8nd Discusslo■

Reactloll tlme ns■ function of angul● r departure.

The relation between RT and angular departure of
the stimulus from the uprightis shown by RTs under
the head‐upright condition. lヽean RTs, for correct
responses only, wcrc computed for each form, for
left and right hand,and for each angular dcparture.

These RTs and error ratcs are shown in Figure 2,as a

function of angular departurc.Figure 2 clcarly shows

that thcrc is not a negative correlation bctween RT

and error rate; thcrcforc, these RTs cannot bc cx―
plaincd by a speed― accuracy tradeoff.Average error
rate was S.l qt

The RT function obtaincd by Cooper and Shepard

(1975, Figure 4)was symmetrical about 180 deg
Their data for different hand vcrsions were averaged,

which presuppOscs that the shapes of thc functions
do not dcpend on stimulus versions.Indeed,Coopcr

(1975)found that RT functions werc uniform for
diverse random two― dimensional shapes

But Figurc 2 shows rather different results.Flrst,

the shape of the RT function is not always symmct‐

rlcal about 180 deg Morcover,the relation bctwecn
the function for left hand and that for right hand is

mlrror‐ rcversed.This is clea,cutin the case of Forms

B and C.That is,the peak of thc function for these
forms is at 225 deg forlcft hands and at 135 deg for

五ght hands.Sccond,RT functions arc not uiform

for differcnt forms.The five stimulus forms could bc

classi■ed into twO groups on the basis ofthe shape of

the function,that is,A― B‐C and D‐ E.
A threc_way analysis of variancel Klei VS.right

hands x forms x angular departureめ fOr rcpeated
measures was performed on the group data.The re‐

sults of the analysis can be summaHzed as fOllows.

(1)The main cffects of hands,forms,and angular
dcpartures were all signincant IF(1,14)=8.928,
F“,56)=17.898,Fo,98)=23.542,rcspect市 ely,cach
pく .011.(幼 One ofthe two―way intera洒ons thands
x angular departures)waS Sig五 icant IFσ ,98)=
7.0911,pく .011.(3)The thr∝押 ay intcraction(handS

× forms × angular departures)Was signl■ cant

iF(28,392)=3.232, pく .011. ThCSe interactions
rcprcscnt the mirror― reversed relation of functions

between left and Hght hands.Although Figure 2 sug‐
gests that the trend of the RT function depended on

the stimulus forms,the analysis of variance failed to

reveal a forms× angular departures interaction

Wih respect to the cffect of the stimulus forms,

there was a signiicant difference between each pair
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of stimulus forms(Tukey'S HSD test,pく .01)except
for Forms A and E.

Verbal reports of many subjects suggested that
thcy transformcd some`intcrnal hand''oftheir own
untilits form and dirccion becamc idcnticalto those

of the vlsual stimulus.It would be naturalto assume

that the subJect'sjud3ments were based on a mental
analogue of the actual movcments of their own
hands.Such a mental analogue would preserve kines―

thctic or proprioccptlve information attcnding the
movements.This is inferrcd from(1)the mirrOr‐
reversed rclation of functions between left and right

hands, and (2)the similarity of functions among
Forms A,B,and C,and between Forms D and E(not
substantiated by thc analysis of variance,however)

Consider first the mirror― reversed relation.
Suppose you copy Form B at the upright position
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using your right hand, and rotate it in the frontal
plane.lf you try to rotate it clockЧ lse,you will find

that your right hand and right arm are nOt designed

for this task. You wil not be able to rotate them
morc than 90 deg.()n the other hand,if yOu rotate
them counterclockwise, you wili be able to move
them over 270 deg.Therefore,to copy Form B atthe
angular dcparture of 135 deg(measured clock■ 減se),
you will have to rotate your right hand c●

“

″rarcrOct_

wrse 225 dcg. This predicts the longcst RT to be at

135 deg. If you use your lcft hand,thc manageable
direction of rotation is the opposite.Ths tiine,RT
will be the longest at 225 dcg. Thus, obtainod RT
functions correspond to such ``manageable direc‐
tions"in actualinovements.

This idca, that``manageable direction"in actual
movements are prcservcd in mcntal transformatlons,
can also account for similarities between forms.We
have already classificd the five stiinulus forms into

two groups(A―B‐C,D‐E)by the trend of RT func―
tions.Forms D and E sharc a common``manageable
direction'' because the spatial orientation Of these

two is identical.Thcy differ only in whether the hand

is opcn or closed.Similarly,Forms A,B,and C
appearto havc a uiform“ manageable direction"of
rotation ln thc casc of the right hand,this seems to

bc countcrclockwise,although the extent of possiblc

rotation may not be equal. Of the three forms,
Form A seems to have the smallest extent of possiblc

rotation in this direction Thus, thc similarity in
trend of the RT functions can be attributed to the
similarity in``manageable direction"in actual rnove‐

ments of hands
ErFect of he● d tllt Thc ncxt problcm tO be con‐

sidered is that of the suttect市 e reference frame of
mcntal rotation.When RT functions under different
conditions of head tilt arc comparcd,the results are

as illustrated in Figure 3.At irst glance,it seems that

RT functions were unaffected by head tilt.

A four‐way analysis of variancc(hcad tilt X
forms× icft vs.nght hands x angular departure9
for repeated measures,howevcr,found the hcad tilt
× angular dcpartures interaction to be signi■ cant

iF(14,19o=2.051,pく oll.It iS nOt clear whether

or not this interaction implies the shift of the sub‐
ject市c rcference frame of mental rotation.As for thc
peak of the functions,no obⅥous systematic change
with thc hcad tiltis seen in Figure 3.Hence,separatc

analyses of variance(head tilt x left vs.right hands

x angular departures)wCre performed on RTs for
each stimulus form.All but onc Of these analyses
found the hcad tilt x angular departures intcraction

to bc insigniicant. Only the analysis of Form A
found it to be signiflcant IF(14,19o=2.059, pく
051.From a visual inspection of Figure 3,thls si3‐

niflcant inieractiOn may be attributed to the irregular

■uctuation of the functions, not to thc shift of thc
peak ofthe function
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F:Bure 3.M● B■ RT“ 口functlom or● llg口 1● r dep口 rture,for e● ch
coodidoll of hend llltin ExPedmellt l.

These results suggest that thc subjective referencc

frame of mental rotatlon was aligncd with the gravi―

tational coordinates.This accords with our initial ex‐

pectation, that is, that intcrn』  zed movements of
hands should be closely related to the gravitational

coordinates.Howevcr,any firm conclusion requires
experiments.

In any event,we should point out that thc intcrnal
proccss accompanylng the task might be completely

diffcrcnt for our subieCtS and those of Corballis.Ac‐

cording to our analysis,our subiectS arc assumed to
have rotated representaions of their own hands,not

of the extcrnally presented stimulus,/r● ″ their ca‐

nonical positions′ O the position of the stimuns.on
dlc dhcr hand,throu"out hS堅 日 hents corbttS,
Nagourney, et al., 1978; Corballis et al., 1976),
Corballiゞ s su● cctS Were assumcd to rotate the宙 sual

image of thc cxtcrnally prcscntcd stimulus/ra“ the
position of the stimulus rO the canOnical upright posi―

tion. This crucial difference may prevent the intcr―

pretation of our and their results within thc samc

framcwork.

EXPERIMENT 2

The main purpOsc Of this cxpcriment was to test
thc reproducibility of thc data obtaincd in Expcri‐

ment l Thc principal modification was that the
number of trials was increased.In addition,(1)the
degree of hcad tilt was cnhanced,o)ViSual fleld was

restrictcd by a circular framc in order to minimize

visual cucs about horizontal and vertical,and(3)de‐

tailed instructions were givcn.Modiications l and 2

were introduced to makc the procedure identical to
that of Corballis,Nagourncy,ct al.,(1978)

Method

tぶ晰I甜 11摺ξ霊:喘i里織::鶴犠∬ぶ塩棚
and had nonnal or cOrrccted vision

Proodure Thc procedure was essentinlly thc same as that OF

聯騨暮鰤 馘 』皐蕪
]職鮮:言∫塁 、戦踊纂畢騨
cedure ofExpeHment i twice ln all,cach subjcctin the prcscnt ex‐

peHlllcnt cxperienccd slx times as many t●als as the subcctS in
Expcrimcnt l All crrOr tnals wcrc rctakcn at the end oF the se‐
qucncc in which thcy clccurred

Results and Dlscuselon

Re■,t10n time as● full●■oll of B■ 8ular departure.
Figure 4 shows RTs as a function of angular dcpar‐

turc in the head‐ upright condition. Error rates are

also depicted, and clearly show no speed‐ accuracy
tradeoff.Thc average error rate was 4.3qゐ .

With the exccption of Form A, Experiment 2
produced rcsults simllar to those of Experiment l.

We can電血l sec in these functions the mrror‐ rcvcrsed
relation between left and right hand.The RT func―
■ons in Figurc 4, howevcr, show smoothcr inflec‐
■ons and gentler slopcs than thosc in Fture 2.

A threc― way analysis of variance(lcft VS.right
hands x forms x angular departures)fOr repeated
measures was performed on thc group data.The re‐
sults of the analysis can be summaHzed as follows:

(1)The main effects of hands,forms,and angular
departures were ali significant iF(1,7)=15.613,
F(4,28)=20.514,F(7,49)=10.453,rcspect市 ely,cach
pく .011:(2)the hands x forms interaction and the
hands x forms × angular dcpartures interacion
were significant IF(4,28)=3.957, pく .o5, and
F(28,196)=3543,pく .ol,respect市 elyl. HOWever,
thc analysis of variance fallcd to rcvcal a hands x

angular departures interaction and a forms× angular
depa“ures interaction.

We can conclude that the pa“ern of RT function
for each form was,for the most part,reproducible,
although■uctuation of the functions decreascd duc

to the increascd number oFtrials
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hllve thc peak at 180 deg have bccn put into a v
group.we prcsupposed that this shape dcrived from

stronger effects of the visual compOnent oF internal
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havc its peak at 180 deg, the position of its actual
peak is subJcct tO a certain rule:In this case,it was
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餌椰晴翻il椰蹄強帯
hand,as we have discussed.

If the predominancc of vision or kinesthesis
depcnds On sOmc individual factor,that factor is not

憮蠍鮮灘暮蘇∬
1髪W締獣囃二等麟i蝠:

tions were affectcd by head tilt. As the hcad was
tilted,thc peak of thc functions shifted in the direc‐

tion of hcad tilt.

Analysis of variancc confirmed this shift of the
peak A four‐ way analysis of variance(head tilt X

島 鑽 鸞 癬 浦 脚
tested separately on thc data for each form. Ac‐

gravitational coordinates This cOntrast between Ex―

1::∬111認祖T翼島肝:署瞥青譜i総 :l
the gravitational vertical

炒 灘 I鋭 鸞 憮
occur with hcad tilt.The Only difference in mcthod
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pects: The RT functions fOr lcft and right hands
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movements of hands.It seems reasonablc to assume
that the rnental representation of onc's own handis a

宙sual‐kinesthetic image,and that mcntal transfor‐

matlons of such lnagcs are restdcted by proprio‐
ceptlvc information

The prescnt results manlfest not only the kines―

thetic aspects of mcntal representations, but also a

characteristic of mental rotation. Our subjects
scemed to“ know"whether the prcsented stlmulus
was a lcft or a right hand ι呵わ″ mental rotation.

Although t may sound strange,wc cannot account
for the rnirror― reversed relation of functions between

鸞 1鶯 撼 狐 鷲 淵 蓋

knowing why.Similarly,h experiments using the
籠 k of ldentif"鴫 alphШmtt characters,Corballis,

Zbrodoff,Shetzer,and Bu■ cr(1978)claimed that

灘 鴨 話 器 詰臆 |:器 器 制 器 淵 :器
to mental rotaJon.Thc role of mental rotation may
have to do with checking or conirming a hypothesis,

rather than with making the required discrimination

in thc irst place.

We proposc a tcntative model of the internal

器鷲盟f器器鳳rⅧ:Sttrl紺壕

器1謬階 辮ヽ 鵠器PIttll口:宵
rescntation of dther left or right hand according

to thc hypothesis. This representation is a 宙sual‐

kinesthetic image.It is first generated at its canonical

position and is then moved into congruencc with the

stimulus.Thc direcion of the internalized movement
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is restraincd by thc managcablc direction of thc
actual movemcnt of the subject's own hand IFthe
image and thc stimulus match,the subject makcs a

response that agrces with his/her first hypothesis lf

they prove to be a mismatch,a response opposite to
the hypotheSsヽ made The subieCt'S ht皿 hypotheses
must have been correct in most cascs:otherwise,the
RT functions would not cxhibit such a systematic
relation of functions between lcft and right hands.

The right hand's image may bc generated more
casily than thc left hand's,since judgmcnts for right

hands were Faster than thosc for left hands lt is,

howcver,not possible to partial out the contributiOns

to this difference of the twO confoundcd factors

― left‐ vs right― hand version of test stimulus and
prcferred vs nonpreferrcd response hand.

As for the subjcct市 e reFcrence frame of mcntal
rotation,thc outcomc was not clcar.At least,the re‐

sults of Experimcnt 2 suggcst that, for transforma―

tions oF visual‐ kinesthetic images, the subjcctive
reference frame was not coincident with the gravi‐

tational coordinatcs.However,this discrepancy may
occur,not only because of a rctinal factor,but also

bccause of a propriOccptive factor which involvcd
prOpriOceptive information originating from the sub‐

Ject's head tilt.The cooperation of such two factors
may make the internal rnotor space tilted

Finally, it is conccivable that thc mcntal rcprc‐

sentations gcnerated in a situation such as thatin our

experiments might share somc properties in common
with whatis ca■ ed``phantom limb"
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